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WEDNESDAY, MAY 23, 1894.
WEEKLY MONITOR

New Advertisements.& New Advertisements.New Advertisements.(EwmispottâtmMaxims In Rhyme.
By Pastor J. Clark. 

Often through our unbelief 
Needless care we borrow; 

Every soul beneath the stars 
Has its share of sorrow; 

Duties left undone to day 
Make us dread to-morrow.

Has a mortal done thee wrong?
Try to look above it; 

Gracious, holy, heavenly gifts 
All may freely covet;

Every duty easier seems 
When we learn to love it.

Hymeneal.Local and Other Matter. PUMPS !a PUMPS !Runciman, 
Randolph, 

& Co.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
.opinions of our correspondents.

GATES—MARSHALL.

&HEBEEB- EliEEEEFSE
—The governor-general has announced the ceremony, which was performed by the

^k^\eh£ryThetJoff,^»tioJnU,1o“n > rich

his visits to the maritime cities and towns. brown travelling suit handsomely trimmed
. . with silk of a darker shade. After

jaæs&waas ssjiSLSJMvst
reigned oyer the British dominions. ford amid showers of rice and good wishes,
withstanding that she has long since pa bride was the recipient of a number of
the alloted span of threescore year.i and ten nls.
her health is excellent, and let us hope her 
millions of subjects may sing for many years 
to come, as lustily as they will to-morrow,
«« God save our gracious Queen.

—We were presented yesterday 
magnificent view of the reservoir, taken by 
Mr. Harry 0. Dodge, the young gentleman 
who lately purchased the studio belonging to 
Mr. Geo. Marshall. This photograph, as 
well as others we have the pleasure of inspect
ing, reflects great credit upon the young 
artist, and we had no hesitation in stating 
that the work is second to none lately brought 
to our notice. Mr. Dodge will remove from 
here to Lawrence town to-morrow, where he 
may be found ready for business on the 24th.

—The Saturday Night, a new weekly to 
be published at Halifax, will make its ap
pearance about the end of May. Its special 
field will be the Maritime Provinces, and its 
endeavors in the interest of the Maritime 
Provincialists. A thoroughly wide-awake 
journal, its departments filled with informa
tion on subjects in which every one is inter
ested, its columns open to fair discussion of 
public affairs, Saturday Night should re
ceive the support and encouragement of the 
people.

Hardware Firm Suffer by Fire.—The 
leading hardware merchants of St. John, >>.
H. Thorn & Co., suffered a severe loss by 
fire on Sunday morning last. The flames 
were discovered about 12.15 o’clock, and be
fore they could be got under control, their 
large wholesale establishment on Market 
Square, together with contents were destroy
ed to the extent of $100,000. The amount is 
well covered by insurance. The business of 
the house will not be interfered with in the 
least.

Fertilizers Again.

M. ALIEN CM&WBTo the Editor of the. Monitor.
Sir,—It is singularly amusing how an In

dividual can manipulate figures and make 
suppositions read as facts upon paper. This 
is pre-eminently conspicuous in the,reply of 
the Pidgeon Fertilizer Co. to some facts writ
ten by me and kindly published in your 
paper of May 9th.

I shall not occupy your space with any 
lengthy reply to the article of the firm in 
question, but shall briefly confine myself to 
a few facts and figures. Indeed, there is 
nothing worthy of any notice except the 
misrepresentation of certain figures found in 
Bulletin No. 36, of the Inland Revenue De
partment. The Pidgeon Fertilizer Co. pro
fess to find the following in said bulletin:

The Pidgeon Fertilizer Co.’s Potato 
Manure, drawn by Dominion Inspector at 
Thomas Gentles, $24.37.

Pidgeon Fertilizer Eureka Phosphate, 
drawn at works Windsor, $26.05, and others 
with fixed prices.

Now, I wish again to state that these prices 
are not found in the Inspector’s report, and 

Protecting Cottolene. that they cannot be determined with any
------ _ . __. certainty from the analyst’s report in said

From the Macon <Ga.) Telegraph. Bulletin. The Pidgeon Fertilizer Co., says
The N. K. Fairbank Company of Chicago [q ia8ue of the 16th| “ The Bulletin gives 

have lately brought suit in the Unite tbe e|ement» contained in the fertilizers,” 
States Court against W. L. Henry, ot this with the 8aving clause “as far as ascertain- 
city, for $5,000.00 for infringment of their ed „ Ag a matter of fact the only element 
trade mark “Cottolene.” The N. K. rair- determined in said Bulletin is phosphoric 
bank Company sets forth that they origin- a(dd Nitrogen and potash are left undeter- 
ated, prepared, and put upon the market a mjned> and the valuation of the Pidgeon 
new food product consisting of refaned Lot- potato Manure, so far as analysis goes in that
ton Seed Oil and a small proportion ot Beet art> ig about $11.35, according to the
Suet, making a pale yellow material ot the -ceg 0f tbe elements as given by the Rev- 
consistency and substance of lard, almost enue Department.
without odor and intended to take the place -pbe i)a[ance Gf the price of the said manure, 
of lard in cooking. $24.37, given in the circular to the public

In order to indicate the source and gen- mugt i>e assumed from the undetermined 
uineness of their new food product, they or- eiement8. The find of phosphoric acid will 
iginated, coined, and use as a trade mark increa8e the price Gf the standard or sample 
the word “ Cottolene.” The healthfulness 8ent to be analyzed about 57 cents, and the 
and many other advantages of Cottolene balance of the r&ise from the relative price 
over lard were so apparent that Cottolene mU8t centre apon the nitrogen and potash, 
became at once very popular and is now Rut -n combinations by these formula; as a 
largely sold all over the country. rule, when one element gives a high per

The new food product and its name Cot- centf b anaiy8ia the ether elements run cor- 
tolene” have become widely known as the regpondingly low. Hence the difficulty and 
product of The N. K. Fairbank Company. uncertainty in the computation of the un- 
The trade mark is described as a trade determined elements. But “our agents were 
mark for Oleaginous Food Substances, etc. pressing us for a reply.”
“consisting of a head or neck of a steer or Similar calculations may be made respect- 
other bovine partially enclosed by sprigs . tbe otber fertilizers mentioned in the
and branches of the Cotton plant. ’ circular in question. I hope farmers using

Fairbank Company charges commerciai fertilizers and all interested In 
that W. L. Henry, of Macon, Ga., a dealer tbe 8ub;ect wjn send to the Inland Revenue 
in fresh meats and food products generally, Department aud obtain Bulletin No. 36, that 
has been and is endeavoring unlawfully to theÇmay 8ee for themselves who is giving 
avail himself of the benefits of the name fact8 Also send for Bulletin No. 37, where 
“Cottolene” and its popularity; that he has relative price8 are actually set to the differ- 
been and is selling a product similar in kind, ent fertiijZers, and compare with the figures 
but inferior in quality, under the name -en in the circui&r and which aUo appear 
“ Cottolene” to the injury of the original J»n the Monitor of May 16th. 
and genuine “ Cottolene,” and to the loss j wjgh> jn conclusion, to assure the Pid- 
and injury of its manufacturers The lair- geon Fertilizer Co. that I have not been 
bank Company. actuated by any malice whatever in my

The infringement* upon the trade mark writing j have used their goods with a 
of “ Cottolene” have become so frequent, de 0f 8ati8faction, and when I tested 
and so many dealers are selling an inferior tb®m wilb other grades they held their own 
article and claiming it to be Cottolene that w-tb ab exeept the Mapes. But I now use 
the N. K. Fairbank Company are determm- h- . de fertilizers made by tormulæ 
ed to protect their customers and propose to g-*ilar to Mapes. It is the strange figures 
sue every retail dealer who is thus imposing tbe circniar I have been attacking, and 
upon his customers and infringing upon The reall thought they must have originated > 
N. K. Fairbank Company’s trade mark. w|th some unwary agent, as did a similar

— --------•—-----;----- get of figures last year with one of their
The Ferris Wheel. agents.

-----  The protest which foots the circular and
COST OF taking IT down AND bringing IT -g repeated in papers, while no one has 

TO THIS CITY. charged, or so far as I know, ever suspected
From The Chicago Tribune, April 27. the firm of sending “special samples to

ratus. Some day next week the big wheel and threats are a ike laughable.
will turn for the last time in Chicago. At 1 ara' M Ymirs rest>ectfullv
that time several Ferria Wheel Company \ ours respectfolly.
officials will ride around on the strata that 
are still in place. Some will simply hold to 
the ten-inch iron beams, while others, more 
timid, will be tied on.

It will take ten weeks to take the wheel 
to pieces. The ear that was used for carry
ing the Krnpp gun will be used for the 
seventy-ton axle. The material will be 
taken in five trains of thirty cars each to 
New York City. There are 3,000 tons of 
metal in the wheel and 500,000 feet of tim
ber ie needed for the false work. Taking 
the wheel down will be more dangerous than 
putting it up. Only one life was lost in 
erecting the big attraction.

The expense of taking down, moving, and 
rebuilding the wheel will he $150,000. In 
New-York it ia to be placed at Thirty sev
enth Street and Broadway. Old Vienna 
will be reproduced around it. Here the 
wheel had 3,000 electric lights; in New- 
York the number will be doubled. The old 
Ferris Wheel Company goes out of existence 
and a new company, composed of New-York 
men, has been formed. Superintendent L.
V. Rice has charge of the removal.

During the fair the wheel went around 
10,000 times, 
gers. The largest single 
Oct. 19, when at 12 30 o’clock 1,768 people 
were in the care. The largest day’s business 
was Oct. 10, when 38,000 people were car
ried. Oct. 9, 10, and 11 there were 114,000 
paasengera, the largest average for any 
three days.

----- HAS THE-----

“Niagara” Spray Pump,
made of Brass. Juat the thing for Gardens and Fruit Trees.

Creamers, Factory Cans, Churns, Carden Hoes, and Oil Stoves.
PBIOBS A-WA-TT 3DOWÜT.

%
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Spring, 1594.Sins which men consider small, 
None but God can measure; 

Things which some but trifles deem, 
Others count a treasure;

Nought but doing God’s commands 
Bring enduring pleasure.

iSF
V

LANE—BEALS.
The marriage of Miss Edith L. Beals, the 

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Beals, to Mr. A. Lincoln Lane, of Boston, 
was celebrated Monday last, May 14th, at 
tbe home of her sister, Mrs. E. T. Cowan, 
Boston, Mass, the Rev. Dr. YV. E. Hun
tington, Dean of Boston University, officiat
ing. The wedding was a quiet affair, the 
immediate family being the only guests, 
while the presents were numerous and cost
ly. The bride looked charming in a myrtle 
green silk lace, the bouquet being a bunch 
of lillies of the valley. The bride and groom 
left immediately after the ceremony for 
New York, from where they will visit Phil
adelphia, Baltimore and Washington.

IJSTSXST ON HAYING A
Hut thou found eternal life?

Let thy neighbor know it;
Ia the Bible atandard high?

Aim not thou below it.
Art thou one of God’s redeemed 

Let thy conduct show it. 
Turners Falls, Mass.

Mr. J. Alcide Chaxuaé
Montreal, P. Q. PIANO !ABB SHOWING

New Designs
—in-

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

UNION and WOOL

CARPETS.
Stair Carpets,

Hemp Carpets,
Carpet Squares.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

KARNwith a

A Marvelous Medicine
THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. STRONGLY ENDORSED BY 

THE MUSICAL PROFESSION.
Whenever Given a Fair Trial 

Hood’s Proves Its Merit.
The following letter la from Mr. J. Alchle 

ChausU, architect and surveyor, No. 163 Shaw 
Strut, Montreal, Canada;
« 0. L Hood A Co., Lowell, Mus. :
“Gentlemen:—I have been taking Hood'a 

Sarsaparilla for about six months and am glail 
to say that It hu done me a great deal of good. 
Lut Msy my weight wu 163 pounds, but since

HOOD’S

w,thp?,rM
Blister Burl and Circassian Walnut.

THE 11EVAMS PIANO."
TUP “ |/inu ft np a || »i has always received the “ HIGHEST AW A R OS’ w h erever

tSEtii "0D' ■
Pianos by Other Makers, Slightly Used, taken in Ex

change, will be sold at a BARGAIN.
PIANOS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

Our Cash Prices are Low, Our Terms are Easy 
by the Instalment Plan.

TUNING and REPAIRING promptly attended to by Compe 
Call and see our Stock and get Our Prices before buying elsewhere.

BATH—CLARK.
A large company assembled at the resi

dence of James Clark, Esq., the popular 
postmaster of Lower Granville, on Tuesday 
evening to witness the marriage of his eldest 
daughter Miss Rachie to Mr. Fred Bath, 
formerly of Granville now residing in Lynn, 
Mass. Rev. A. Gale tied the knot in a most 
impressive manner and after congratulations 
a most sumptuous collation was enjoyed by 
the happy guests. The bride looked charm
ing in a costume of fawn colored silk with 
veil and orange blossoms and was voted by 
general consent to be as pretty as a picture, 
whilst the groom passed through the cere
mony without betraying the least nervous
ness. Music and speeches were made, nota
bly by T. \\ . Chesley, Esq., who seemed to 
catch peculiar inspiration from the happy 
occasion. The bride was the recipient of 
many valuable and useful presents. On 
Wednesday the happy pair dined with the 
groom’s parents, after which they took the 
Yarmouth train en route for Lynn, their 
future home, where we trust many years of 
unequalled happiness awaits them.

Sarsaparilla
CURES

l begin to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla It has In
creased to 163. I think Hood's Sarsaparilla Is s 
marvellous medicine and am very much pleased 
*lth It” J. Alcipe Chaubse. _______ _

OLD ORGANS AND

Various Widths.

Picques, Dress Challies, tent Workmen.
Hood’s Pill» cure liver 111a, constipation 

lUloumcM, Jaundice, sick headache, Indigestion New Style Prints, MILLER BROS ■JJTÆM&r é €&QWM (CHALLIE PATTERNS.)
. HALIFAX, N.

(Telephone 738.)lie and 118 GRANVILLE STREET,
(H. R. PIERCE, Agent. Wilmot.)\ XL

—Elijah Clark, one of Fredericton’s oldest 
and most respected citizens, died at an early 
hour Friday morning, aged 78. Deceased 
was bom near this town, and removed to 
Fredericton in 1841, going into business as a 
hatter. He ran his business successfully 
until about a year ago, when he was forced 
to assign in consequence of liabilities assumed 
in connection with the affairs of Geo. Hatt
& Sons. Deceased leaves a widow and two Lewistown, Pa., May 21.—Heavy rain the 
daughters, Mrs. Geo. Hatt and Miss M. pa8t three days has caused a wild flood in 
Alice €lark, of the Normal school. tbe juidata river, and the streams of Mifflin

—Purser W. D. Smith, of the Yarmouth county. Southward the country is inundat- 
S. S. line, so well and favorably known to ed and half the population had to flee to the 
the travelling public, leaves his arduous post high land or go into the upper stories of the 
of duty on Saturday next for a four days houses. .
outing and visit among friends in the Valley, Williamsport, May 21.—The flood is caus- 
going as far east as Bentville on that day, jng the greatest excitement. It is unequall- 
where he will spend the Sabbath. On Mon- ed since the memorable June 1st, 1889, when 
day, friend Smith, and a number of other the river reached the height of 33$ feet and 
companions will return to Lawrencetown, inundated two-thirds of the city. For 48 
fromwhich point they will leave for the fish- hours past rain has been falling heavily, 
ing grounds lying to the southward, return- Last night the river was 21 feet high and 
ing on Tuesday, and joining the steamer rising rapidly. Several booms have broken 
Yarmouth again on Wednesday. Although loose and floated down the stream, 
the vacation is of short duration, it will Johnstown, Pa., May 21.—The mountain 
doubtless prove a most enjoyable one, as | streams have swelled the Conemagh river 
there are hosts of friends ever ready to ex- out of all proportions. Early this morning 
tend a most cordial welcome. whistles blew to warn the people that they

should look to their safety. Women and 
children fled half dressed to the high grounds. 
The water is rising rapidly and is three feet 
deep in front of the Western Union office 
and rising rapidly. Lincoln bridge is guard
ed by police, who permit no one to cross, as 
the structure is being battered fiercely by 
floating logs and debris, and is in imminent 
danger of being washed away. The frame 
building at the bridge approach was swept 
away shortly after two o’clock and the other 
buildings are tottering. So far no loss of 
life has been reported.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 21.—Since Friday 
night and up to noon to-day four and a half 
inches of rain have fallen in Philadelphia 
and there Is no evidence of abatement.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 21.—A despatch from 
Johnston says the damage by flood in_ John
ston and Altoona is placed at $250,000.

have lost their

JOHN LOCKETT & SOH DRESS CMS.The N. K. A

ri '-r:•jEt Have Imported for the Spring and Summer TradeFloods in Pennsylvania.ia In Black and Colors.

Dress Trimmings & Buttons.

WHITE AND COLORED

Silk Handkerchiefs. 
LATEST STYLES IN

BOYS and MENS

7LARGE SECTIONS OF THE COUNTRY UNDER 
WATER—GREAT EXCITEMENT AMONG 

THE RESIDENTS. 2 Cases DRESS GOODS,y/i; &
;\iP

15*3%.I .’ Whip Cords, Cloth Suitings, Cashmere Serges, all shades, 
double width, at 25c. per yard.

Black All-Wool and Silk Warp, Henriet'as, Black A Colored Cashmeres,
and Cotton Ohalllee, and Outing Flannels.

: Viz:I
CAN’T BUTT

Wool
'AVV 75 DOZEN LADIES FAST BLACK HOSE AT ALL PRICES.

Special—2 pair for 25c. We guarantee ell Hose absolutely Fast Dye.
!

• « jjC CLOTHING !
NEW MANTLE CLOTHS.DOMESTIC and CANADIAN CLOTHS, 

DIAGONALS, ETC., ETC.

MENS’

Fancy Silk Scarfs and Ties.

PLAIN AND PRINTED MUSLINS, TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS TAFFETa 
SILK, AND KID GLOVES, 10 dozen NEW SILK SUNSHADES, CARPETS, 

CURTAINS. ART MUSLINS; 4-4, 5 4, 6-4, 8-4 OIL CLOTHS, HATs,CAPS* SHIRTS. COLLARS, CUFFS, TIES. Etc TWO CASES 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, in Men’s, Boys’ Youth, and 

Children’s Suits. BOOTS and SHOES. Ask 
Ladies’ $1.50 and $2 00 Kid Boots.

3000 ROLLS WALL PAPER.

AGAINST US
IN THE CROCERY LINE . . to see ourFancy Shirts,

Competitors may try it, but the 
result is immediately in our favor. 
The reason is apparent. Our stock 
is large, complete, fresh and good, 
and we treat our customers squarely 
giving good value for eveiy dollar 
spent. In several lines we are giv
ing better values than can he had 
elsewhere in the town.

Dress Shirts,Granville Ferry.

Ournew hotel proprietor, Mr. John Roney, 
has the Granville House in full blast, and is 

ready to accommodate the public. 
Considerable many changes have been 

made about the village thus far this spring. 
Mr. W. A. Irvine, our new merchant, has 
been using the paint brush quite freely on 
his store, and has improved both the exter
ior and interior of his establishment. Hall 
& Fairweather have added to their premises 
a comfortable stable for the convenience of 
their patrons. Wnt Araberman has pur
chased the store and wharf property belong 
fng to James E. Shafner, Esq., and is now 
occupying his newly-acquired

John Ferguson, the reliabl^and thorough 
carriage builder, has purchased the store 
Occupied by him for some time past, and 
has moved it dow'n near the Carribean 
House; and Mr. Pickup is making some 
marked improvements in the interior of his 
residence. .

The colored folks dedicated their new 
meeting-house on Sunday, 13th inst. Rev. 
Mr. Langford, of Yarmouth, preached the 
dedicatory sermon. The choir of the Meth
odist church, with Miss Annie Hall, organ
ist of the Baptist church, furnished the 
music for the occasion.

T. S. Bohaker, of Karsdale, has moved on 
his wife’s farm, the old Halfyard property.

New Caledonia Division paid Seymour a 
fraternal visit on Saturday evening, 12th 
inst. The event was an enjoyable one.

—SUMMER—
Undervests and Drawers Timothy, Clover, and Gordon Seeds, and a full stock of Groceries.

Wasted- Choice Butter at 22c., Fresh Egg*, and Ton* Clean Washed Wool.
TELEPHONE 6.Hosiery—Fast Dyes.

FULL STOCK OF

Bridgetown, April 24th, 1894.
I know MIN ARDS LINIMENT will 

cure diphtheria.
French Village. LADIES’ EMPORIUM !Staple Groods.

BOUTS, 8IKÉT& RUBBERS
John D. Bovtii.uer.

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will JUST ARRIVED!
cure croup, 

('ape Island. We have on hand and to arrive in a few NOW READY AND TO ARRIVEpremises. J. F. Cunningham. days AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
Bridgetown. March, 1894.

Mr. TWO CARS
FLOUR AND MEAL. Ladies’ and Children’s HATS, BONNETS, PLACQUES,I KNOW MINARD’S LINIMENT is the 

best remedy on earth.
Norway, Me.

Two persons are known to 
lives in the flood in the Conemagh river. and all other Hat and Bonnet novelties, which will surpass that of any other

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets
kept for nie, including Pari* and American, and trimmed to order by an experienced

Milliner.

They contain the following brand*:—
Ogilvie’* Hungarian, Five Rose», Hnr- 

ona. Classic, Crown, and Anchor, which we 
offer from $3.65 to $4.65 per bbl., and guar
antee satisfaction:

Josepu A. Snow.
SFB0NG &IN NEW YORK S’"ATE.

Elmira, N. Y., May 21.-The Cheming 
river is rising rapidly and a repetition of the 
great June flood of 18S9 ia feared. Traffic 
on the Northern Central has been aban
doned, and all bridge* are held down by 
heavily loaded freight cars.

Gowanda, N, Y., May 21. — Cattaragns 
creek ia higher than for twenty year*, run
ning within four feet of tile floor of tbe iron 
bridge and overflowing the flat .land* be-

IuXarriatgea. _
Gates—Mabshat t__At the residence of the

bride, on the 16th inst., bv the Rov. H B. 
Kinley, Edwin (). Gates, of Millville, kings 
Co., to Miss A. E. Marshall, of Clarence, An-

-ALSO:—
High Grade Middlings, 

Bran and Feed Flour
FOR SALE LOW.

1
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY,M SPRING) 1114 rroVFS VFSTS CORSETS, SENSIBLE WAISTS, NECKTIES, SATINS (all G M SILKs!* BENGALINE, PONGEE. CHINA. SHOT and SURAHS, Etc,

Rachie, eldest daughter ot James Clark. Esqlow the village.
Rochester, N. Y., May 21.—The heavy 

rains of the past few days have sent the 
Genesee river out of its banks up the valley, 
tbe flats being almost entirely submerged. 
Crops will be badly damaged. Word comes 
that the streams emptying into the Genesee 
are also swollen and that many villages are 
inundated.

: Our TbMfhj, AMk« and Bad Clover
have arrived, and are selling fast. For Cash 

prepared to give the best value 
in Seeds in the County.

We beg to announce to the public that our 
stock of

and carried 2,000,000 passen- 
load was carried ALL.PBICL1S TO SUIT

Death-s.

year of hi* age. ______^ FOR SPRING !St Croix Clippings.
IN FANCY AND STAPLE, 

i* now about complete in every line, and we 
cordially invite an inspection of same. 
Remember we always take great pleasure in 
showing good*.

Just received, a email quantity ofMr. Cunningham, of Shelburne, has been 
visiting hi* friend, Mr. James Hall.

After paying their old home a visit, Mr. 
and Mrs. Emdon Marshall returned to Bos
ton on Thursday last.

Mr. John Charlton and sons sre building 
a barn for Capt Eber Brinton, the raising 
taking place last Saturday.

“ Come early to avoid the rush ” seemed 
to be the principle actuating the audience 
which greeted the St. Croix amatuereas the 
curtains were drawn aside on last Friday 
evening. At the hour of half past seven the 
•eats, desks, and every available space in 
the school-houee was filled to over-flowing 
by a crowd whose numbers reached beyond 
the doors. The evening’s entertainment be
gan with “Just Before the Battle, Mother,’ 
and dialogues readings, solos and choruses 
followed each other in quick succession. 
Where all the renditions were so nearly 
equal in merit it would be impossible to par
ticularize, but Mr. James HaU and Mr. Tra
vis Brinton as “ Alexander and the Robber” 
were perhaps most warmly applauded, es
pecially by the young people, who expressed 
their appreciation of Mr. Hall’s and Mr. 
Brinton’s kindness in taking part in the 
entertainment. The violin music was also 
well received and the old familiar strains of 
<• God Save the Queen,” ushered out 
dienoe whose unanimous verdict seemed to 
be that they were more than amply repaid 
for attending.

California Evaporated Lia Beans.Relief in six HovRS.-Distressing Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases relieved In six hour* bf

WH° HZZ7Z™™!™ DUB" Hevhig pain’in’the’bladderf lddneySj’tumk’arS
ISO the PAST THIRTY years. every1,“rt of the urinary passages in male or

Yreka, Cal., May 15.—It IS expected that femaie. li relieves retention of water and pain

the murder of his wife, Margaret E. Decker, 
and Nevada Decker, her babe, 27 years ago, 
and Rosie Stone, a granddaughter. The 
murders are laid to Decker’s door, as well as 
other foul and unnatural crimes, committed 
at various times through the last 80 years.

Several of these murders are susceptible of 
proof. Others are based on suspicion more 
or less well founded. Beside the three named 
the list comprises Edward Stone, who was 
Decker’s second wife’s son-in-law; Benjamin 
Decker’s son; Caroline Goodrich Decker, his 
second wife; a 4-year-old son of Edward 
Stone; a hired man in Sacramento valley, 
name unknown, and a man in Illinois, name 
unknown.

Decker killed his first wife and children in 
1867. The discovery a short time ago crys 
talized the belief prevalent for some time 
that he was guilty of many atrocities, and 
led to his arrest.

After his first wife’s death he married a 
widow named Goodrich and lived with her 
over 20 years, and is believed to have gotten 
rid of her finally in 1890 by poison.

He disposed of one child, who 
him in 1886. The murder in Illinois is said 
to have been committed before he came west, 
and the one in Sacramento valley after his 
arrival. His various relatives were killed 
because they stood in tbe way of gratifying 
his desires or knew of his crimes.

A Blood Stained VllU&n. The newest vegetable on the market. To 
make that delicious dish called “ Succotash” 
soak one quart of these beans over night, 
boil in morning, strain, and add the contents 
of a can of sweet corn. TRY IT.

14OLD JERUSALEM” TEA.
Try our new 3-lb. Fancy Tins of “Old 

Jerusalem” Blended Tea. Strong and very 
rich flavor.

Shipping Notes.

Barque Swansea, 746 tons, of Windsor, is 
chartered to load lumber at Bear River for 
Buenos Ayers. She gets $7.50.

Schr. Lena Pickup arrived at Annapolis 
from New York on the 16th with coal for 
Pickels & Mills. The Pickup will go on the 
blocks at Granville Ferry to be recoppered 
and recalked.

Schr. Genius, LeCain, has been hauled 
up at Granville Ferry for the past week get
ting calked and repainted.

Barqt. Ethel Clarke, Capt. Jos. Brinton, 
sailed from Bear River for Cuba Thursday 
morning.

Those who intend painting this spring should 
write or get quotations from us. We have in stockDRESS GOODS !68 In this line we have a full range in 

Black aud Colors, and we would call 
especial attention to our Black Goods, in 
which we are showing an extra value. 
Henrietta cloth, 46 inches wide, from 

Trimmings, black beaded 
silk gimp, black silk laces and

2 TONS WHITE LEAD, ‘B. B.’ AND ‘ANCHOR PURE.’ 
I TON COLORED LEADS.

Also to Builders, get our quotations on

MILS. ZINC, PIPER, LEJD, LOCKS, KNOBS, ETC., ETC. 
Wêt&MMg, R*tf89tf é Co.

New Advertisements.
60c. up.
gimp,
braid.

WEST INDIA SUGAR!WANTED! 25 lbs. Genuine West India Sugar for $1.

WOOL CHALLIES!
A fine essortment of colorings, plain 

and silk; stripe, light and dark grounds. 
A large lot of dress laces for trimming 
in white, cream, and two-tone effects, 
insertions to match.

On hand, a fresh supply of

DRIED PEAS. ORANGES, 
AND LEMONS.

A smart reliable young man for office work 
-Ol (one who has a “ B” license or who is
$KMV?EtH,^ori,lU,^nM8
Halifax. N. S. 5 tf

Supreme Court.

PH1NNEY VS CLARKE.
This is an appeal from a judgment of 

Judge Weatherbe and involves the validity 
of a license to sell granted by the Judge of 
Probate for the county of Annapolis. The 
case was argued before the Supreme Court 
by T. J. Ritchie and W. B. A. Ritchie for 
the plaintiff and by W. E. Roscoe and T. 
\V. Chesley for defendant. The court has 
ordered the case to be argued in consequence 
of a difference of opinion among the judges.

Sandow Will Fight a Lion.

Mr E M. Bancroft, of the Windsor Cycle San Francisco, May 10.—All attempts to 
Go nassed through here last week on busi- have the wrestling match between a non an<l 
pa,; connected with the firm. a bear at the midwinter fair, having failed,

Mr Edward Jordan, student of Dalhousie arrangements are now being made to match 
Oolleie Halifax, is home for bis summer Sandow, the strong man, to wrestle with a 
vacation. * lion, and “ The perfect man ’’ as he claims

The weather has been very fine for the last himself to be, has signed a contract to meet
tim°arena.e°^Chelion will^ecmredjMnuzzled 

showers for the grain and other crops. and his claws will be clipped. Sandow will
Your correspondent would suggest that try to throw or control him by main force, 

the proper persons should spend a few days 
labour ip cleaning up the cemetery. At pre
sent it presents a very untidy appearance, 
and not being fenced cattle and horses roam 
at will through it, and with the brambles 
and bashes growing over and among the 
graves, it really presents an appearance not 
much to the credit of a civilized community.

Middleton, April 5th, 1894.
Don't fail to get our Caeh Price on Bone 

Heal Snperphoephate, and Potato Phosphate. 
We are Wholesale Agents.

All kinds country produce at market rates 
taken in exchange for goods.

TENDERS WANTED! 100 PCS. PRIÜT COTTONS,
light and dark grounds, all new bright 
patterns, woven effects; cotton challies, 
west end cords and Summer Suitings.

At MRS. MARSHALL’S you will find
L&DIME* SÊJTM GENTS9 ^VISEES*

NEW STATIONERY, AND ROOM PAPER,
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

BROOMS. PULS, WHISKS, »ND KITCHEN UTENSILS.

mHE undersigned solicits tenders for the Real 
JL Estate, (subject to Mortgage of Lierht Hun
dred Dollars), balance Stock in Trade, Furniture 
and other personal property belonging to the 
Estate of Goo. E. Spurr. situated at Torbrook 
Mines, Annapolis Co.. N‘. S.. said tenders to be 
addressed to Amos Burns. Assignee of the Estate 
of Geo. E. Spurr. Torbrook Mines. Annapolis 
Co.. N. S., and will be received not later than

NEIL Y & CROWE. WHITE GOODS!
Plain Lawn Crossbar Muslins; Swiss, 
black and white checks; Fancy Lawn 
Hamburg Skirtings, Lansdowne Cam 
brie Muslins, Swiss Embroidery.111!Upper Granville. bothered Thursday, May 31st, 1894.

GLOVES!1st. The House, Store, and Barn, with land 
attached, containing by estimation two acres 

re or loss, t he same being nearly covered by 
hard, partly in good bearing condition, partly III! Lisle, Taffeta, Siik, black and colors, 

plain and gaunlet wrist; also Kid, blk. 
aud colors, sizes 5$ to 7.

Boots and Shoes, and a New Line of Fresh Groceries.
«■Wool, Butter, and Eggs wanted.

Paradise Corner, March 21st. 1894-1 ____ —
5 2ndg The Household Furniture (as per inven
tory) to be seen at the store and house on said 

rty now occupied by Assignee and Geo.
3rti. The balance of Goods and Store Fixtures 

belonging to the Estate of Geo. EL Spurr 
Inventory to be seen at aforenamed store.

4th. Young Mare, 9 years-old, sound and kind,
"lu?1 6m MttîeMv years-old, two riding wag-

iTaTd 5. sha.1 be a lump 
sum for each tender; for No. 3,_ specified per 
centum to the dollar on the cost prices laid down 
at the store. Tender for No. J. (Real Estote 

all be subject to Mortgage of eight hundred
d°TerniH: Cash on de’ivery of goods, and Deed

e undersigned does not bind himself to ac- 
the lowest or any tender.

CORSETS!Sins,—I had such a severe cough that my 
throat felt as if scraped with a rasp. On 
taking Norway Pine Syrup I found the first 
dose gave relief, and the second bottle com
pletely en*"etl me. Miss A. A. Downey, 
Manotic, 0.«t.

III! We have the usual large lines in these 
goods that we always carry, in Cromp- 
tom’s Coraline Corsets. Also a line of 
cheaper goods from 25c. pel pair up.

sv-a. McPherson,
■1KUUIIU1IK

as per

Wholesale Discharge of Employes.

Washington, May 21.—An unknown 
number of employes of the government print
ing office, estimated at about 700, Saturday 
received notice from Mr. Benedict, the pub
lic printer, that their services were no long
er required. It is said Mr. Benedict’s in
tention is to reduce the force to something 
near the total number employed when he 
left five years ago, which was 2,200. At 
the close of Mr. Palmer’s term of service 
the number of the rolls was 3,600.

Coxey, Browne and Jones.

SENTENCED YESTERDAY TO TWENTY DAY8 
EACH IN JAIL.

Washington, May 21.—Coxey, Browne 
and .Jones were sentenced by Judge Miller 
in the police court this afternoon to 20 days 
in jail for the displaying of partisan Dan
ners in the capitol grounds, and Coxey and 
Browne were fined $5 each additional for 
trespassing.

HOSIERY!field and garden.
FRESH, AND OF THE 

BEST QUALITY.

Church Services, Sunday, May 27th. The celebrated Hermsdorf Fast Black 
for infants; children’s and ladies from 
18c. per pair up. A cheaper line from 
10c. per pair up.

Church of England.—Rev. F. P. Greatorex,

Holy Communion at 10.30; Sunday-school at 
2; Evening Prayer and Sermon at i.30. Sew-

Service at 3; address to children at 2.30. Seats 
free in both churches.

MIDDLETON, IST. S.

Spring & Summer Suitings
IN THE LEADING PATTERNS.

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS
3TOIR/ 1894:.

Also Fine Worsteds, and a Large Assortment 
of Fashionable Trimmings 

GENTS’ FINE SUITS A SPECIALTY.

LADIES’ MANTLE CLOTHS
Colors: Grey, fawn, drab, brown, navy, 
black. Venetian, Ottoman, Twill and 
Corkscrew.

Th IParadise Gleams.

SOLD VERY CHEAPAMOS BURNS,
A ssignee of the Estate of Qeo. E. Spurr. 

Torbrook Mines, May 15th, 1894. 7 31
Papering, whitewashing and carpet shak

ing seem to be occupying the leisure hours 
of spring with the ladies; snd the men, well 
—ploughing and harrowing, sowing and 
planting seem to keep them busy, and all 
niasses express a desire for rain, in order to 
expedite their work.

Mias Winnie Longley has returned from 
her visit at Shubenacadie.

The first meeting of the Mission Band 
was held on Sunday morning at the close of 
the Sabbath-school, several members of 
which took part. In the evening the pas
tor preached a very faithful discourse from 
the words “ Adam, where art thou?”

The literary society met last week at 
Mrs. R. E. Marshall’s, and next week will 
meet at Mrs. 0. A. Longley’s, when a rncse 
programme will be prepared.

school 10 a.m.; preaching service. 11 a m. 
Young peoples meeting, Tuesday evening; 
Prayer meeting Friday evening. Service at 
WadeviUe Sabbath afternoon.

Gordon Memorial Church. - Rev. 
Whidden, Pastor. Service at 3.15 o clock. 
Meeting of Junior Endeavor Society at 11 
a.m. Bible-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m. 
Meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. Tuesday at 8 
p.m. Service at Annapolis at. 11 a.m.: Bible- 
class and Sabbath-school at. 2 p.m.; Ladies 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at7 p.m.. general 
prayer-meeting at 7.30. Seats free in both 
churches. All are cordially invited. 

Providing»: Methodist Chdrgh. — Rev. J. 
B. Giles, pistor. Preaching services: Bridge
town every Sunday evening; Granville and 
Bentville every Sunday morning and after
noon, alternately. Prayer-meetings: Bridge
town every Wednesday evening; Granville 
every Tuesday evening; Bentville 
Thursday evening.

MIDDLETON CIRCUIT.
Middleton Baptist Church: Rev. E. K. 

Locke, Pastor. Public worship at Mt. Han
ley at 11 a-m.; Middleton at 3 P md Spa 
Borings at 7.30 p.m. Bible-class and Sabbath- 
school at Mt Hanley at 10 a.m.; Middleton at 
1.45 p.m. Prayer-meetings at Middleton and 
Brooklyn on Wednesday evening at 8 o clock. 
Covenant meeting at Mt. Hanley on Satur-

House Furnishings.
Lace Curtains, Art Muslins, Art Sat- 
teens, Cretonnes, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, Floor Oilcloth, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4 
wide, to match, Roller Shade Blinds, 
already to put up, in a variety of shades 
and patterns; .3000 rolls Raoui Paper, 
all new patterns.

Hate, Cape, Negligee Shirt» and Ties, the 
largest assortment, the latest styles, and the 
best value we have ever offered.

150 Child’s, Boy’s, and Youth’s suits of 
Cloths.

WANTED—Any quantity of Good Washed 
Wool, Fresh Eggs, Good Yellow Butter.

STRONG & WHITMAN

For Cash by

W. M. 9&&FMMF.
Lawrencetown, April 10th, 1894.

Mrs. L. C. WheelockR. 8.

Wishes to inform her friends that her

SPRING AMI SUMMER
stock:

IS NOW COMPLETE
Can’t Begin Too Soon.

A despatch from St. John say&.t 
of rates seems likely between the 
press companies, the Dominion and Cana
dian. Both announce a cut in small pack
ages to all points of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.

—The soft coal famine is beginning to be 
seriously felt in Chicago and some of the 
surrounding towns Coal ^atJO days ago 
was a drug on the market at $3Ft8 is eager
ly sought for at $5 a ton, and it is claimed 
by some dealers that as high as $5.50 has 
been obtained for small quantities. At 
Bloomington the city electric light plant 
was shut down last week. In 10 days every 
manufacturing plant in that city will be 
closed. This looks as if the striking miners 
were likely to gain their point.

—The purifying effects of Ayer’s Sarsap- 
if I arilla are . sure and speedy^ Take it this 

month.

A SPLENDID LINE OF
hat a war 
rival ex- Dress Goods. MELVERN SQUARE !JUST RECEIVED AT

Home Testimony from Actual Ex
perience Is always the same.

Vlctorlavale.

The farmers are beginning to do their 
spring’s work in earnest now. .

Miss Millie Keith, who has been in Con- 
necticnt for the past three ye»r8'„»iU =P?°d 
the summer at her father’s, Mr. Wm. Keith.

The Band of Hone concert was a grand 
Success. Miss Reagh, the teacher, with her 
twilling band of workers, deserves great 
fcredit for the way in whicli she trains the
' Mr°Ambrose MiUer is making an addition 
to his house.

W. Mt. MlA&MJt’SNew Styles, and Cheap.

Mantle Clothe, Prints, Muslins, 
Flannelettes, Laoe Curtains, 
Sunshades, Art Muslins, Cor- 
sets; French Kid, Chamois’ 
Tafeta, Silk and Lisle Gloves; 
Laoee, Dress Trimmings, 
Ladies and Children’s Hos
iery, Undervests, Sco., Ao.

NOTICE! —at the-----

POST OFFICE
„„ WILL BE FOUND A COMPLETE

««*»
SK*KriSM,‘oS5ra1,“ BOOTS, SHOES, HID ROBBERS.
li“JlMi5S'sK’' ïro MB, ü» Ohof. <*»“«•*•

LlNEftfsUNDMES^the Spring and ^ „„„„ m FL0WER SEEDS

way Down.

2000 ROLLS WALL PAPER,Read the following yfrom 6o. to 6O0. per roll.“ It is a pleasure as well as a duty to speak 
well of remedies that have done for us all 
that ia claimed for them. I therefore lake 
pleasure in recommending the excellent pre
parations of Dr. Gates, and especially the 
INVIGORATING SYRUP. As a gentle 
laxative I regard it in every way superior to 
harsh and griping physics so commonly used, 
in that it performs the three-fold functions 
of a physic, an appetizer arnica

Pastor Baptise Church.
Lower Middleton, April 12th, 1894.

I have this day retired from the firm of
Runciman, Randolph A Cojas

Bridgetown, May 1st, 1894.

I will continue the business of Runciman, 
Randolph A Co. aa sole reprraentative of 
•aid firm. All perrons indebted to the firm 
are requested to make immediate payment 
to the subscriber^

Bridgetown, May

day at 3 p.m.
BpmSaeH^^^"l^:V^”suniUy«:hooltat 

9 Sîum;’ preaohingservîce at 11 a.m. West

3P^ôrM^^nKhtat1h‘
school at 1.16 p.m.; preaching service at 3 p m. 
Conference at Paradise on Saturday at 3 p.m.

A

MILLINERY!
, —Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, Headache, 
’ Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising and 

Soaring of Food, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Distress after eating. Burdock Blood Bit- 

'ters are guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia, 
faithfully used according to directions.

HabssmdRheumatism Cubed in a Day.-South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days 
Its action upon the syetem is remarkable and 
mysterious. The 6rst doee greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by déBlois Sc Primrose.

IN GREAT VARIE
Splendid Vetoes hi CettonySfPrices'

Middleton, Mi
Orders in Millinery promptly executed. 
Please call and inspect.
Lawrencetown, April 19th, 18*4
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